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By Douglas Lindsay

Long Midnight Publishing. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Lost in Juarez, Douglas
Lindsay, From the creator of the cult Barney Thomson crime series, comes a darker and more
sinister novel. The government is watching. 4 million names on the DNA database and counting;
CCTV cameras on every street corner; telephone records available to any agency which requests
them; restrictions on movements around Westminster; ID cards and spy satellites. All in the name of
freedom. When his latest book is shelved due to government interference, Lake Weston --
international best-selling, Bob Dylan-addicted children's author -- decides that it is time to stand up
for personal rights. He writes and anonymously publishes a scathing Animal Farm-esque diatribe
against a government which seeks to restrict civil liberties under the guise of protecting democracy.
The book quickly achieves notoriety and within a month is banned under an obscure paragraph of
anti-terror legislation. The media is animatedly curious about the author of the book; the
government, however, already knows. As the security services close in, Weston finds his name
dragged through the gutter press, and suddenly he must run for his life, not knowing who he can
trust and with nothing in his pocket...
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ReviewsReviews

This publication might be well worth a study, and much better than other. It is among the most awesome book i have got study. You may like the way the
article writer publish this publication.
-- Dr. Paige Bartell-- Dr. Paige Bartell

This ebook is indeed gripping and fascinating. it had been writtern really properly and helpful. I am very easily could possibly get a satisfaction of reading a
published publication.
-- Maude Ritchie-- Maude Ritchie
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